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During a sequence of her performance Twilight, Jaan
Jonas.and another performer stood at oppos*ite ends of
a blackboard and drew halves of various bimple figures
on the vertical edges of a rectangle. A video camera
was trained on the rectangle, which was the
approximate size and shafe of a nearby video monitor.
On the monitor, placed for this sequenie on its side,
one could see the two halves of tl-re drawing come
together during those brief intervals when the band of a
vertical roll was at centre screen. prior to seeing fhe
completed figure on the monitor. which registeied a
complete image due to the desynchronization of the
frequencies of the camera and monitor signals, one saw
a figure not only split in half but also reve-rsed left and
right. as a consequence of which one could not at first
even imagine what was being drawn. Only by looking
at the vertically scanning monitor could the audience"
view what was taking place directly in front of them in
real.space as a completed entity, that is, as a picture
having ttre semblance of meaning. Such a sequence
exemplifies the strategies of Jonas's performances.'My own thinking and production has focused on
1;s.1es.of space : wa.ys. of dislocating it, attenuating it,
flattening it,. turning it inside out, always attemptir;g to
explore tt without ever giving to myself or to others the
permission to penetrate it. I have returned again and agiin
to a specific set of formal/material metaphols with wEich
to shape this space. The two most important of these are
the mirror - with its capacity to interrupt and therefore
to fragment deep space and iis property of disorientation
through left-right reversal - and the transmission of
signals through a dislocating medium, such as very deep
landscape that creates delays and relays of the signal, oi
the videofeed-back, which both dislocates and fra!ments
the signal.'t
. By presenting real space as an impenetrable illusion in
her-performances. Jonas has made ihe experience of
performance equivalent not only to film and videotape _
the other two mediums she woiks with - but also to
painting. At issue in her work, then, is an ambitious
relationship to the history of painting and a reversal of
the.spatial priorities of most contem[orary art,
including that of most other performance'works.

Performance art has evolved over the past decade in
direct response to Minimal sculpture's shift in aesthetic
emphasis from pictorial to real space. Almost
simultaneously artists and their audience have begun
to play an active rather than contemplative role with
regard to works of art. On the one hand, obiects like
Robert Morris's mirrored cubes and Bruce Niauman.s
various corridor pieces demanded the viewer,s
participation. On the other, works like Morris,s
Continuous Project Altered Daily and Nauman,s
Bouncing in the Corner required the artist-to perform in
order to constitute the work. A primary condiiion of art
in the seventies has been the exploration of the
possibilities inherent in these two realms of performed
activity. But in both cases * the object making specific
spatial demands on the viewer and-the perforiririg
artist as art object - the emphasis has been on the

years she studied with various dancers of the Judson
Dance Theatre, discovering that their work provided an
alternative approach to visual art. As a resuit, Jonas,s
work became as closely related to traditional
performance - dance and theatre - as to contemporary
sculpture. lf, however, the primary impulses of dance '
and theatre are respectively movement and narration.
regardless of how fully transformed in avant_garde
practice, Jonas was less interested in those pioblems.
Fundamentally her allegiance was to a visual arts
tradition, presumably dating back to her study of art
history.

ln. 19.68, Jonas began using mirrors to investigate
spatial illusionism.

'ln a solo in 1968 which germinated a series of pieces
I performed in a costume thit I made with different sizei
rectangular mirrors.pasled on it, They reflecteU space anillght, making a clinking noise as I moved in a stifr
manner. I chanted lines from Borges involving mirrois
multiplication, infinity. The piece izent througl varioul
stages culminating in a film made outdoors irithe snonu
on a beach. A man and a woman in mirror costumes
moved on the distant horizon while other tigures weii
blown about in and out of the frame by the liinO wfrictr
replaced the fans used in the indoor performance . . .After that I worked for several years with large mirrors
carried. by performers. used to aiter the space"and fr"S-
ment figures.'z

Mirrors were used in_Oadl au,1g7O, and Choreomania,
J97'!. tn the former, fifteen performers carried standard
full-length mirrors on planes parallel to the auJience. =

The. performers were partially obscured, and those
vrstble parts of them emerging in front of the mirrors
were doubled. Fragmented body parts combined with
reflections of the gymnasium floor and the auaience
ftsett. Choreomania was constructed around a single
pl9p, ? hanging, swinging wall partially mirrored ind
atttxecl with brackets that supported the performers
climbing on its surface. The wall functioned as a
projection screen for slides, a backdrop for actions
performed directly in front of it, and a stage .flipped 

up,
perpendicular to the line of sight of the viiwers. ln
both performances the audienie, seeing itself reflected
in the. performance space, became an itrage of
pa.rticipation without actually moving frori its
privileged position. This subject/objJct dichotomy is
one of the ma.ny metaphors Jonas has achieved through
the manipulation of spatial perception. Velazquez,s
Las Meninas - the masterpiece of the mirror as
metaphor for the complexities of spatial illusionism _
rs invoked and restated in terms of literal space.

The simple, even primitive devices Jonas used for
her early indoor performances were replaced by video,
beginning-with Organic Honey's Visuit Tetepainy.
After 1 972, perlormances and'videotapes become
interdependent: the performances use the closed-circuit
video system as the major structuring device. while the
!apes use the content generated in live performance.
During the early seventies Jonas also made a group of
outdoor works. Just as video was tn hc the clpitorminino
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Jones Beach piece Long lsland, 1970

Oad Lau YMHA, 1970

Organic Honey's Visual Telepathy Ace Gallery, LA, 1972

Funnel The Kitchen, 1 974
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Beach Piece ll Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, 1971

patterns that were circular, perpendicular and parallel
all appeared to occur on a iindle ttjipfine. ouring ihe
entire p€rformance Jonas stoo-d on u iJaa"i behini
the performance reflecting the sun in the eyes of the
onlookers with a mirror.

^ 
B9.ach llege ll, performed at Cape Breton, Nova

Scotta, added the height and shape of the terrain toIne dtstance between event and audience. The
audience was situated on a cliff frigf, iUove ihe beach
where the performance took ptace."ir,e ueicn
appea.red as a triangular plane at the narrow end of a
TUnnet macte by two banks sloping downward, thus
reversing the normal cone of visio-n.Jwo cilcles drawn

)rganic Honey's Visual Telepathy L,Attico. Rome, 1972
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in the. sand and a row.of stakes driven inro itcons-tituted,the,stage., Aatincinj on if,e'slafes wnifecarryrng poles, running.the perinieilr, ; iire circtes,and other activities boih rit;at;;;;" ,"u"prjvtrt, animatedthe_distant beach with .i,ittirq *d;;:'"tThe New york version .f oVii'o'i)Zy combined thesis na I retays of J o n es 
^ 

C e ; ; ; i;; ; r;;,t # overheadvantage-poinr of rhe Nova Scotia *;;t. ifre sigl-lt wasa vast area of lower Manhattan that haO teen ctearea
f or constru ction. sta nd i n j ;;i;; ;; 

"iT#I.tor"y rortbuilding, the audience commanded 
" 
,i"i of ten city

P].oqtr bounded in trre aistan""'ilirl""iilri sia"Hishway, the Hudson Cir"i"n-a-th" il* Iivrir" otll:y^l:t", rh.e empty rot. *r,"i"inJ r"iiiiti". toorprace were marked with large. sign. indtuiing tnenumber of .paces away from"ih;j;ft uJirojlil, ,n"

f 'J,i"!lii'#,""1:,ilil*:li:.*;:[,::,,jh:x",
the.spectators' Iike a fta.t ptane,-m;;;;;'il""rctivities
added to the numbe,ea Jg;iini;;r;;;';bout theactuat depth of rhe soace."B;si;;i;;uijuiin" wr.tS_ide.Highway, u periormer Uapped blocks of woodtogerher in a wide overhead 

";:id;;;i"of *ur.""n,heard a{ter a short detay, then h";;J#;i, ,s it echoedunder the structure of the elevat"a nig"h;;ly. Nearerp^erformers'clapping sounds, those in lots 66 and g1tor example, could be heard'simultan"olrit/*itn tn*ir.gestures.
Much of the activity in Detay Detay,like that in thetwo previous outdoor wort s, n'aJtfr"ippl"run"" otthe self-contained. inventive games tnii.cnilaren ptay.Otserved from great aistanceE tr,.i"ji,iin"ut"o a"t.itand made them absotutety siteni.ii b;;;;" abstractand mechanical, like puppetry or certain scenes in

:l"^?:ji:: T ?' o ne pe rto rin 
",' 

i i' o 
" 

r 
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"i i i vconrroled her stiff, ierky walk with two Ui,irboo potesrnserted in her oants,tegs, criss_i,o;;;l;; front of herbody, and grasped at the"t6tb;;;il;;#d hands. rwoo,thers moved in retation t.i urtn oihli'iiiiJ ,n"stider-crank mecha n ism oi ; I;,;;i'.cffi bustion
:l_qi!",. Carrying a. pote O"t*""n-ir,"i","o'ne warteaaro.und a circle painted on the *r""i .rine otner.walked back a nd ror*r aiont i lir."nrii riii! pa i ntedadjacent ro it. A recurrent iri"g" oJ jonrrt outooo,performances is a fiqure rolted"in I gi.;iit"p, armsand tegs outstrerche"d norJing ii; o"Yir","i rir."Leonardo's Vitruvian Man. 

e '-- rv'|r'r'e!wr

ln its Rome version the activities af Delay Detay
:^11rit^"^l9d in response to the consiarililw ot thespace. between performance and audience, eacfrstand.ing on opposite sides of tlre lb;;.';nas was in aboat between rhe two, a-tiernatelv i"riirjlro drifringto demark the rhvthmic contractions anjeipansionsof the performance.

When Jonas beoan working with video equipmentshe attowed herseti the. indutgtn;; ;; i;jiy;_ptoringhgl,o*1 image. tt had becomt-lJrJir,ii'gr"'f a ctich6at the time, when many artists were first"using video,that it was their own i;"s;; ;hl;i,"#o'rtii."ir,rt*a
rhem.: video was rhe te"r,ioiojicuii"ir""""ir,ig poot ofNa rcissus.r By 1 97 2,.lonas r,af 

-J"""ir*l'in"
materiat for her first video p"ri"uiZ'i"Ji6|iuni"
1 : !? !' : v 

" ya t .r e t e p a t h y, ; ;; ;k ih ; t 
" 

*"Jr"o, 
".na.rcrssisrn. Self_possess.ed, Jonas retain"f in" sense ofpnvacy of her own studio, where ttre viOei'monitor

:lP,:d_".d 
her the. oppo.tunity oi.""i"g'ilrluit r. udrstrnct other. That other became Org"rni;lloney,

Jonas's alter-eqo.
Separated fr6m Jonas and the other performers byboth physicat disrance and electioni. Lirip"r"nt, tn"

,r]"^y:rc.irlrltaneousty watched the live activities andlm.ages on the video screen and monitoi. .lon",self-consciousty ptayed to tr,e r;J"o ;;;il; watchingher tmage just as the audience aid. The lameracontrolted the detaits of whar *ortO b; ;;;;, atthoush

One of Jonas's most haun.tingly beautiful images wasused in both Funnet 
^na 

iiigii:p;;;;;;, *"u,Afshani dresses in which ,ii"'i"iii. i"""ololi"r"o inrothe head-dress of the garmenr. fnev aie J#ptetelyhidden under the ftowing sitr<, pieallj'tlfl"ronrnv

fl iilii dT, [i I I t ff 
":""x. 
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raise tong whire cones to tnel, iipr'and humexotrc, mournful sounds, like the .aif oi-u-,il" zzin orthe howl.of a wolf. Like most of Jonas,s performance
lmage.s, they are mystifying, fuil ofissliiSr]ons maaetentatively, then dissolved.- For j *t ;;j;;;:,performa.nce spaces u," i.,pun"ii;td ;;;;;"ous andcon-stantly shifting, so are the images that t[osespaces enclose.

.lll_^ ,:,"1. (with Rosatind Krauss), .Seven years., The Drcmatle.vew, Volume 19, Number t, March iSZ5, p. ib.' "'"'2 Joan Jonas, 'Show me you, dancei . . . j;;;'J'o-nr" and SimoneForti talk with Carla Liss'. Ar1 2n6 4y1ys7s, Volume g, Number 7,October 1973. p.15.
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